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PRESIDENT :

Will the Senate please come to order? The prayer will

be offered by Rabbi David Lincoln, of B'Nai Zion Congregation

of Chicago. Rabbi Lincoln.

(Prayer by Rabbi Lincoln)

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal.

SECRETARY:

Thursday, February 15, 1973, 11:30 o'clock, a.m.

PRESIDENT:

For What purpose does Senator Soper arise?

SENATOR SOPER:

. ..Mr. Presid'ent..ol move that we ... dispense with the

furthar reading of the Journal for that day and unless ...

some Senator has some corrections to offer that they ...

the Journal skand approved.

PRESIDEI7T:

Are there objections or corrections? ' There being none,

the Journal stands approved. Reading of the Journal.

SECRETARY:

Friday, February l6, 1973, 11:30 o'clock, aom.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. Presidentr I move that ... we dispense with fur-

ther reading of the Journal of that date and unless there's

some corrections or additions to be made by some Senator that

tlze Journal stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

Arc there corrections or additions? There being none,

the Journal stands approved. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. Prepident, heretofore I filed pursuant to ourê

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.
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4.

8.

rules, a motion Lo discharge the Committee on Transportation

of Senate Bills 53 and 54. I nol; seek leave of this Body to

defer any hearing on that matter until one week from today.

It's entirely possible that there will not have to be a hear-

ing on this matter. told that the house is making pro-

grass along Uze lines of the subject matter contained in this

bille and I would like to preserve the record on that basis.

PIV SIDEIIT:

Is there discussion? Is there leave for Senator Partee

to amend his motion to defer action until one week from today?

So orderad- Senator Ileeganr did you wish recognition? Senator

Keegan.

SENATOR KEEGAN:

I would aslc unanimous consent, Mr. President: to be

added to the list of co-sponsors for Senate Bill 147.

'PIV SIDEiIT:

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

Is there leave? So ordered. Senator Soper.

20.

2l.

22.

SENATOR SOPER:

. . .l4r. President, I've talked to the sponsor of Senate

Bill 11% and I'd like to be added as sponsor of that bill.
PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? So ordered. Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Hr. President, Ilve talked to the sponsor of Senate Bill

84? and I'd like to be put on as a co-sponsor of that bill too.

PRESIDENT;

Is thare leave? So ordered. Committee Reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Graham, chairman of the Committee on Assignment of

Bills, reports the followinq bills assigned to committees.

To the Colamittee on Appropriations;

SD l52

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

Comnittee on Educationl SB l56
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3 .

4 .

Co=nittee on tha ElecEions and Reapportionment:

SB 148, l5l and l54

To Committee on Executive:

SB 147, 149, l53 and l59

Committee on Judiciaryl SB l60

CoMnittee on Local Government:

SB l57 and 158

C ittee on Public Healkh, We'lfare and Correction:Omm

SB l44

Conr ittee'on Revenue) SB l45 and l55

Committee on Transportations and Public Utilities:

SB l46 and l50

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12 .

l.3 . PRESIDENT :

Senator Conolly: Senakor Conolly, did you wish recog-

15.

l6.

l7.

nition?

SENATOR CONOLLY :

Mr . . .lir .

l9.

20

23.

24.

President, nay I announce at this time that the

Senate Committee on Transporkation and Public Utilities will

meet at 2 olclock instead of 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. We

anticipate the hearing will lask through the hour of 4:15, so

that any witnesses coming to appear on these bills will have

the opportunity to be heard because they will go over the long-

er period of time. We'd appreciateo..the call attention to the

mambers of the committee at that ... and other members of the

Senate at that time.

PRESTDENT:

1...1 think ... Senator Conolly, that rather than to

announce it, I think you should seek leave of the Body for un-

animous consent to changa the hour of the meeting wp.senator

Partee .

SEt;ATOR PARTEE :

Mr. President, and ... Senator Conolly, I would ordinarily

have absolutcly no objection to that, because it would, to meê be

26.

27.

29.

30.

Jl.

33.
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1. a time conservant. I found this, though, in some instances you

2. are going to have a conflict with some other committee. Execu-

3. tive meets at the same time, and m...oh# tomorrow...no...he

4. isnêt...this is for a meeting tomorrow is it?

5. SENATOR CONOLLY:

6. Yes.

7. SENATOR PARTEE:

8. Fine. Now, the only other problem..pof course..vâs your

9. witnesses. Are al1...a11 of them...will be notified that there

10. is a change? That's another...

11. SENATOR CONOLLY:

l2. We...

13. SENATOR PARTEE:

14. ...PrOb1em...

15. SENATOR CONOLLY:

16. Yes, we are notifying the witnesses and I also anticipate

l7. that the hearing will last through the hour of 4:15. I will not

l8. adjourn the meeting prior to 4:157 so anybody who did not re-

l9. ceive a notice of the meeting being changed, will have the oppor-

20. tunity to be heard.

21. SENATOR PARTEE:

22. Then, I have no objection.

23. PRESIDENT:

24 The Chair would like to suggest that you meet at 2:15 -

15. rather than 2:00. Let's keep it on thatw..that.o.time atti-

26 tude, and...I think you should...seek unanimous consent to

27 Change.

g SENATOR CONOLLY:2 
.

Yea . . . right .2 9 
.

PRESIDENT :3 0 
.

The motion is . . .3 1 
.

SENATOR CONOLLY :3 2 
.

The meeting . . .3 3 
.
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P ilE. S I D E N ' 1' :

The ... the Senator Conolly's motion is that the Senate

grant ananimous consent to change the meeting time of the Trans-

porkation Colamittae? fron 4:15 to 2:15, tomorrow. Is there

leave? So ordered. Message from the Governor.

SECRETARY:

A message from the Governor by Michael Duncan, Assistant

to the Governor.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Mr. President,

The Governor directs me to 1ay before the Senate the

13.

l4.

l5.

following message.

To the Honorable

The members of the Senate

Seventy-Eighth General Assemblyn

I have nominated and appointed the follovzing named persons

to the offices enumerated below and respectfully ask concurrence

in and confirmation of, these appointments by your Honorable Body:

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION

To be a Menèer af the Board of

expiring on January 31, 1979:

Joseph Block of Chicago

Vivian V. Hiclkey of Rockford

Donald Prince of Winetka

17.

l8.

Higher Education for a term

2O.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

DEPARTHCNT 0l? MINES JtND MINEPVALS

To be Director of the Department of Mines and Minerals for

a term expiring the third Monday in January, 1975.

Russel l T . Dawe of Valier

ILLINOIS CIVIL SERVICE CO?4MISSION

To be a Melaber and Chairman of the Illinois Civil Seryice

Corrgaission f or a term expiring March l , 19 77 .

John D. Poster of Chicago

DEPARTIIENT OF LABOZ
To be Director of the Department of Labor for a term ex-

27.

28.

32.

33.

r
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2 .

4.

6.

9.

l0.

ll.

1 2 .

1. 3 .

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

3O.

31.

32.

piring the third Monday of January. 1975..

Kennath 1.7. ilolland of Des Plainas

CAPITAL DEVELOP-MEICT BOARD

To be a Member of the 'Capikal Development Board for a term

expiring the third llonday in January, 1974.

llarold Ilovey of Springfield

To be Menèers of the Capital Development Board for terms

expiring the third Monday in January, 1976.

Louis Silverman of Chicago

Gordon Wobley of niver Eorest

STATE COFIPPUEIIENSIVE HEALTH PLANNING AGENCY

To be Execukive Director of the Compzehensive Health

Planning Agency un/il his resignation or termination by the

Governor.

Dr. Mark Lepper of Hinsdale

DEPART-MENT OP MENTAL IIEALTH

To be Dirac to r of the Departmen t o f Menta l He al th for a

te rm expir ing the third Monday o f January , 19 75 .

Dr. Leroy P. Levi tt o f Chic ago

DEPARTMENT OF INSUPJ&NCE

To be Direc tor o f the Depa rtment o f Ins ur a nce for a term

expiring the third Monday of January, 1975.

Fred A. Mauck of Wilmette

COPRT OF CMII.I!.
To be Chief Juskice of the Court of Claims for a term

expïring the third Llonday of January, 1979.

Maurice Perlin of Chieago

SUPERINTENDENT OF STATE POLICE

To be Superintendent of Illinois state Police f or a term

expirillg the tllird llonday of January , 19 75 .

Dwiqht Pitman of Auburn

ILLINOIS INDUSTRIAL COILMISSION

To be a Member and Chairman of the Illinois Indultrial

(LSU/2-73/2!11
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2.

coànmission for a term expiring the third Honday of January ,

19 7 7 .

Melvin L. Rosenbloem of Lake Forest

5.

ILLINOIS LIQUOR CONTROL CO','Z4ISSIOII

To be a Member of the Illinois Liquor Control Commission

for a term expiring February 1, 1978.

Elroy C. Sandquist, Jr. of Chicaqo

8.

9.

Respectf ully submitted ,

Daniel Ifalker

Governor

ll.

l2.

PRES IDENT :

Exccutive Co%mittee. Resolutions.

SECIV TARY :

l4.

l5.

Senate Resolution 27 by Senators Mohr and Clarke and

17.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

ik's conqratulatory.

PPXSIDENT:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, this is a ...

Resolution congrakulating Astronaut Gene Cernan ... on his

39th birthday and ... Senator Clarke and I are on there. We

would invite all members of the Senate ... to join with us and
I would ask leave to ... adopk this Resolution at this time.

PPCSIDENT:

Is there leavn for the addition of a11 Senators as co-

sponsors? So ordered. Tne motion is to suspend the rules for

the immediate consideration of UAe adoption of the Resolution.

Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion

the Resolution is adopked.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 28 by Senators Swinarski and Hynes, and

it's conqratulatory.

PIVSIDENT:

Senator Swinazski.

- 7- ( LS U / 2 -7 3 / 2t1 )



SENATOR SWINARSKI :

for the immediate consideration of this Resolution.

It's a congratulatory Resolution cowmlending Morgan Park Academy,

on the south side of Chicago with ... on their 100th anniversary.

PRESIDENT:

Senator seeks unanimous consent for the immediate consid-

eration of the Resolution. Is there leave? A1l in favor of the

adoption of the Resolution, signify by saying aye. Contrary nay.

The Resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

2.

4.

8.

l0.

1l. Senate Resolution 29 by Senators

PRESIDENT:

Mr. Secretary,

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

13.

14.

senator Swinarski.

.. .all members to join with me on that Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

l7.

18.

Is there leave? So ordered. Proceed l4r. Secretary.#

SECIV TARY:

Senate Resolution 29 by Senators Swinarski, Kosinski ahd

Savickas. It's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

20.

2l.

22. Senator Ewinarski .

SENATOR SWINARSKI :

. . . Mr. President? this ia a ... a b0th congratulatory

Resolution commending the works of Madame Curie ... who was

a ... one of khe greatest woman scientist in in the kporld

and also it is asking the Chicago Board of Education who is put-

ting a ... new Iligh School on the southwest side of Ehe city of

Chicago, asking ... memorializing them to name this new school

in honor of a great woman, and a great scientist. and a great

Pole. And I ask leave of the members to al1 join me on this

congratulatory Resolution and move to suspend the rules for

the ipmmdiate consideration of this Resolution.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

(LSU/2-73/2r1)
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4.

6.

9.

10.

l 2 .

1.3 .

l4.

16.

17.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

30.

3l.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Swinarski lzas ask f or leave to add all Senators

as co-sponsors. Is there leave? So ordered. Senator Swinarski

has sought unaninous consent for Ule immediate consideration of

the Resolution. there leave? A1l in favor of the adoption

of tha Resolution signify by saying aye. Conttary nay. The

Resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

senate Resolution 30 by senators Mohr and Nimrod and it's

congratulatory.'

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr .

SENATOR MOHR :

Yes, l.lr. President, this Resolution is commending 14r.

Edd Ham of the city of Des Plaines, who was in charge of all of

the water for the village of ... city of Des Plaines for the

past 26 years. I'd .-.ask that the rules be suspended and im-

mediate adoption of this Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr has asked for unanimous consent for the im-

mediate consideration of the nesolution. Is there leave? A11 in

favor of the adoption of the Resolution signify by saying aye.

Contrary nay. The Resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 31 by Senator Mohr

latory .

PRESIDENT :

and it's congratu-

Senator ploore .

S EN ATOR 2400%  :

Yes : I.1r . Preuident , I would ask a1l members join wi t1z

me in this Resolution and recognizing the outstanding Kiwanis

Club in the state of Illinois, tho Kiwanis Club of Forest Park,

on it's 50kh Anniversary. We have leave ... a11 members?

( L t's U / 2 - I 3 / 2 i '. )



2.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT:

Senator ... yeah ... Senator Mohr has sought leave to

hava all Senators added as co-sponsors. Is there leave? So

ordered.

SENATOR l4OHR:

Needless ko s......

PIIESIDENT :

Senator Mohr has sought unanimous consent for the immedi-

ate condisaration the adoption of the Resolution. Is there

tectve? A1l in favor of tite adoption of Uze Resolution, signify

by saying aye. Contrary nay. The Resolution is adopked. In-

troduction of bills. Eor what purpose does Senator Conolly

arise?

SENATOR CONOLLY:

I understand there is a technical error on the posting of

110... Senate Bill l5O and tharefore I ask leave of this Body to# ê

'

have this uni... unanimous consent ... to have this heard

tomorrow afternoon at 2:15. Senate Bill 150.

PRESIDENT:

Are there any quesEions? Is there leave? The Senator has

sought unanimous consent to have Senate Bill l50 heard in the

Transportation Committce meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2:15.

So ordered. Introduction of bills.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

SECRETARY:

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

SB 16l by Senator Mohr.

(Eecretary reads title of bill)

SB l62 by Senator Mitchler

(Secretary reads titla of bill)

SB l63 by Senators Don Moore, Soper, Barkulis,

Welsh and Dougherty.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SB l 6 4 by Senators Don Moore , Soper , Bartulis ,

Welsh and Dougherty .

-
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3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

2 3 . '

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

First reading of the bills.

PRESIDENT:

Messages f rolll the ilouse .

SECIG TARY:

A message from Eàe llouse by ;œ . Selcke, Clerk:

14r. President:

am directed to inform the Senate that the ilouse

of Representatives has adopted the following pre-

amble and Joint nesolution in the adoption of which

I am instructed to ask concurence of the Senate to

w i t :

House Joint Resolution No. 7. This ïs a series of congratula-

tory resolutions

PRESIDENT ;

Senator Don Moore. Would you come to the Secretaryfs

desk please? Senake will be at ease for just a moment please.

SECRETARY;

House Joint Resolution No. 7 and it's congratulatory.

. ..congratulating tha suburban economist ... and Senator Don

Moore er...senator...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore .

SENATOR MOORE :

Thank you 14r . President , members of the Sanate . 7ut this
#

time, l4r. President, I would like to move the suspension of the

appropriate rulcs for the immediate consideration and adoption

of this Congratulatory Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hoore ...is... sousht unanimous consant to suspend

the rules for the immediate consideration of the Resolukion. Is

there leave? So ordered. in favor of the adoption of the

Resolution siqnify by sayinq aye. Contrary nay. The Nenolution

is adopted.

- 11- ( LS t) / 2 - 1 3 / 2 t5 )



4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

SECIV IIAIIY:

House Joint Resolution No. 8 ... congratulatory. Congratu-

lating the publisher of the Oak Lawn-Everçlreen Park News.

senator Ozinga.

PIV SIDI3N'D;

Senator Ozinga seeks unanimous consent tc suspend the rules

for the immediate consideration of House Joint Resolution 8. Is

there leave? So ordered. Al1 in favor of the adoption of House

Joint Resolution 8 signify by saying aye. Contrary nay . The

Resolution is adopked.

SECIV TARY;

House Joint Resolution No. 9, cangratulatory. Congratu-

latinq the Southwest Messenger Press of lîidlothian .

PRESIDENT :

Senator Don lbioore .

SENATOR DON I'IOOPJC :

Yes, khank you Mr. President, members of the Senate, at this#

time, Mr. President: I move to suspend the appropriate rules for

the immediate adoption and consideration of this Congratulatory

Resolution.

PRESIDENT ;

Is there leave? So ordered. A1l in favor of the adoption

of the Resolution, signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The

Resolution is adopked. Senate Dills on 2nd reading.

SZCRETARY:

SB 2nd reading of the bill. Ko committee admendments.

PRESIDENT;

Any amendments from the floor? ... Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I have an amendment t.o offer to Senate Bill 70. not

the sponsor Dy surprisee I sugqested in committee last week,

it i s tl4e usual llome llule Amendmenc # tflat provides that Cook County

wïll retain it ' s s katus as a Home N111ca and we ask be not includcd#

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

3l.

(LSU/2-73/?hh)
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2.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l6.

17.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

in this particular bill. I ask the adoption of the amendment.

SENATOR SOURS:

Before we qet on the roll call: Mr. President and Senators:

maybe I should state in advance Uàat I consider Senator

Dougherty, one of my best friends in the Senate, however, I ...

I happen to be an antagonist of Home Rule. And for that reason# z'

I would hope that ... this amentkaent not be adopted. I think

we had our bellies full last time with a11 this mumbo jumbo and

llocus-pocus about Iiome nule my candid feeling is Home Rule is

a one-way ticket to perdition for the kaxpayer. And, for that rea-

son I would s... I would lkke to request the members on this sideê

or those who do not believa in Hone Rule so devotedly , oppose

khis amendment .

P1?.ES I DENT :

Is there further discussion? Senator Dougherty may close

the debate.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

In dnswer to Senator Sours, I too havé a most profound ad-

miration for Uke gentleman, however, on the other handyl have a

great deal of loyalky to Cook Counky. Ande since Cook County is

the only Cook Counoe.only County that has a Homa Rule provision

by the Constitution, we wish that we not be disturbad by any pre-

empts from any other county. Wa just merely want to insure the

fact that we will be assured of that which the Constitution gives

us. This no burden ... no burden upon any other county as per-

missive and we ask your support, I think those members of the other

counties from othar jurisdictions would raalize this. This has

bean standard procedure on the part of Cook County and I ask your

acquiescence and approval of this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Amendment No. 1 from the floor to Senake Bill 70 is before

the Senate. All in favor of the adoption of the amendment

signify by saying aye. A11 opposed signify by saying no. Thc

- 13- ( t. S U / 2 - ' 7 3 / 2 ?' i )



5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

amendment is not adopted. 3rd reading. A request for a roll

call is in order. Senator Donneyfald joins Senator Dougherty in

requesting a roll call. 'Phe Secrctary will call the roll on the

adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 70. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS;

Just a point of order. I'm the last one to be overly tech-

nical, but I believo, the ... it was announced ... the result of

the determination by the Chair, now is that final or isn't

final ... or is it not final.

PRESIDENT:

The rules provide, that if no additional business has been

entered before the Senate and two Senators request a roll call that

we acknowl edge that request . The f act is that our rules pro-

vide f or this opportunity . Senator Netsch .

SEICATOR IILTSCiI :

Mr. President, donît we have a right to see in writinq,

any proposed amendment before we are required to voEe on it?

PRESIDENT:

A request by a Senator to have the amendmenk printed and

on the members' desks is in our rules and if you request that

SENATOR NETSCH:

I make tllat request.

PRZSIDENT:

Ife will defer action on the adoption of this amendment
' ;until tlte amendment lïas been placed on the melibers desks. Will

the Serqeant at Arnts see to it that the amendment is reproduced

Senator Dougiaerty's alcendment is raproduced and placed on the

members desks? Proceed with 2nd reading of other Senate Bills.

SECRETARY:

SB 71. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRES IDENT :

M endntenks f rom the f loor . 3rd reading . Introduction

o f b i l l S .

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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SECRETARY:

SB l68 by Senators Davidson, Schaffer, Graham, Berning

and Regner.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SB 169 by Senators Davidson, Schaffer, Graham, Berning

and Regner.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SB l70 by Senators Davidson, Schaffer, Graham, Berning

and Regner.

fsecretary reads kitle of bill)

lst reading of the bills.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Keegan, did you.wish recognition at this time?

Senator Keegan.

SENATOR KEEGAN:

. . .Mr. President, I would like the privilege of introduc-

ing to the members of the Senate, a group of citizens from

Rockford, Illinois wholve come to Springfield today to observe

Illinois Governlaent. L!y Rockford friends.

PIV SIDEICT:

Would your guest please rise?

SENATOR KEEG-VI:

Would you stand' and be recognized? ... citizens in that

roup and hope that some of the members of the Senate

would have time to meet them individually .

PRES IDENT :

4.

5.

g.

10.

11.

13.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

28.

29.

32.

33.

Thank you senator. If the Senate will be at ease for just

a momentywe will have the amendment distributed in just a moment
and proceed wi/à consideration of Senate Dill 70. Will the Senate.

come to ordor? I'm advised that the amendment to Senatc Bill 70

has been distribuzed. Scnator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. Presidenk, members of the Senate, as X said before

- lar- (LSU/2-73/2tl)



1. this ... is

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

merely it ' s zus tomary of ...we, f rom Cook County

to add this amendment to a1l Legislation pertaining to the coun-

kies of Illinois. We,just merely to keep in conformity with the. ê

Constitution kdlich has indicated that counties above a million

are with ... far and a çomp the selection of a President

by the large membership, and itls a1l set forth in the Conskitution.

We are merely trying'to keep this in conformity. It does no more

than that. I ask favorable consideration.

13 RE S I DE ik 2 :

Senator Dours.

SENATOR SOURS:

The ... Lir. President, Senators, this bill kouches only a

million or ... under' a million population. It has no reference

directly or indirectly to the city of Chicago or Cook County. I

think the request made by the good Senakor would be the situation

where man who normally wears suspenders would also get

a belt. This will perform no useful function at all. One doesn't

need a belt and a pair of suspenders to keep up his breeches.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I think sometimes people need b0th belts and suspenders, it

depends on the way the parson is constructed. Butglet me just

say, 14r. President, that think this is a pertinent amend-

ment ... it, you say directly or indirectly does not affect it,

but I think inferentially there may be affected and this of course,l

clarifies the situationeand I khink any language which has as its

purpose to clarify a situation and make certain that there cannot

be misundcrstanding when read by any person of any logical mind,

then ... that would be in 1àe best interest of our legislation.

We try to make a1l legislation easy to understand and easy to

read. And this, of course, clarifies any misgivings that anyone

may have as to kzhether it does or does not apply to a given

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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5.

6.

8.

l1.

l2.

l5.

l6.

locale. So for that reason I would think itfs absolutely appro-# #

priate .

P RE S I DENT :
tL

Is there further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NLMROD;

It ... seems khat the bill ... was intended to exclude

Cook County because it was over one million inhabitants but what
f

seems ko be happening with the amendment is that in the event any

other county ever becomes a Home Rule County, and this is not a

prerogative that is kept for Cook Counky, if any county ever be-

comes a Home lkule County, it would also cone under this bill and

think, the intendance ... ithr ites, probably intended to be for

ller than one 'million. So, I do nok ... I khinl: this woulda sma

become a confusing thin: if %'Ie were to apply the Home Rule appli-

cation.

PYSSIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROC1<:

Yes, Mr. President, melnbers of the Senate, it seems to me

that we are engaged in what purports at least to be a long series

of discussions about the applicability of a Home Rule Amendment.

Whether or not certain members of our Chamber recognize the fact,

we doz in fact, have a new Constitution. And the ner; Constitutionp

divides franlrly, units into Ilome Rule Units and non-l4ome Rule

Units. And, it seems to me, in an attempt to conform our statutes

to that Constitution, whïch has been adopted by the people of

this State, itls a very simple matter not to talk in terms of

counties of less than a million or more than a million or pities

of less khan 25,000 or more than 25,000, but an enEity is either

a Ilome Rule Unit or it is not. And if in fact, we are to draftl

letJislation which does not purport to apply to a Home Rule Unit ,

we slàould say so and that l s exaetly what tizis amendment does , and

. . . urge it ' s adoption .

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.
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4.

6.

PRES IDENT :

Is there further discussion? On the.motion to adopt amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bi1.l 70, the Secretary will call the roll.

Those in favor of adoption will voke aye, those opposed will

vote no.

SECIV TARY:

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l4.

B a rku l i s
Bell
Berning
Bruce
Buzbee
Carroll
Chew
Clarke
Conolly
Course
Daley
Davidson
Donnewald
Douqherty
F'awell

Glass
Graham
Harber llall
Kenneth l1a1l
llynes
Johns
Ileegan
Knuepf er
Knuppel
Kos inski
Latherow
McBroom
l.îccarthy
zlerri tt
Mitchler

Howard Mohr
Don Moore
Netsch
Newhouse
Nimrod
Nudelman
Ozinga
Palmer
Partee
Regner
Rock
Roe
Romano
Saperstein
Savickas

Schaf f er
Scholl
Shapiro
Smith
Sommer
Sopnr
Sours
Swinarski
Vadalabene
Walker
Weaver
Welsh
Wooten
Mr . President

P RE S I DENT :

. . . uhàt purpose does Senator Hall arise? Harber Hall.

How is senator Ilall recorded?

SECRETARY:

Ile's not recorded.

PRESIDENT:

. . . I1al1? No. Harber

16.

l7.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Hall, no. How is Senator llcBroom re-

corded?

SECRETARY:

No.

PRESIDENT:

27.

For what purpose does Senator Netscla arise? How is Senator

recorded?Netsch

SECIRETARY :

Ayû .

PRESIDENT :

M y f urther instructions , Senator Netsch?

SENATOR NETSCII :

Wai t ti 11 I vote next time .

31.

32.
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PRESIDENT :

On that roll càll. the yeas afe 25, the nays are 29 and the

amendment is not adopted. mzy further amendments? 3rd reading

. . .s... there any further business to come before the Senate?

Senator Donnewald.

SLNATOR DONNEWALD:

Yas, !œ . President, I want to announce that there will be a

Democratic caucus in l!3 immediately after adjournment. M3, that's

downstairs. I'm sure you a11 know where that is.

PRESIDENT:

Democratic caucus in roon 1.:3 immediately after adjournment.

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I would ask that the Journal reflect the

fact that Senator Daley is il1 today and will not be here.

PRESIDENT:

Thç Journal will show that Senakor Daleyls absence is

on account of illness. Senator Mohr. Senakor Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

I would have the same ... action taken as far as Senator

Courser hels i1l and wonlt be in today. And, Senator Romano.

PRESIDENT:

The Journal will show that Senators, Course and Romano

are absence are absent on account of illness. Senator

Howard Mohr.

4.

6.

7.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

16.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

29.

SELTATOR MOHR:

Mr. President, no further business to come before 1Re Senate,

I move we adjourn tomorrow morning February 22nd 11 :30 a om ./

PIIES I Dlillçrr :

All in favor of the motion to adjourn signify by saying

aye. Contrary no. The Senate stands adjourned until 11:30,

February 22nd.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

31.

32.

33.
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There will be a Democratic caucus in room 143 immediately.

A Damocratic caucus in room !:3, immediately.2.
' 3

6.

7.

8.

9.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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